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Construction of temporary toilets on hire basis. The compartments shall be made of fibre/ 
sunglass and Roofing with fiber of suitable size as per standards W.C pan with foot rests. 
Water tap, lighting and ventilating provision shall be made compartments shall have septic 
tank/ Bio digestion facility. Water supply arrangements with sufficient storage capacity shall 
be made. Attendants shall be providing round the clock minting the toilets. cleaning the 
toilets with disinfection solutions frequently shall be done at regular interval septic tank / Bio 
digest shall be cleaned as regular intervals shall be done and convey the night soil to suitable 
dumping place as directed by the departmental authorities including providing Napa slabs on 
the path ways as directed by the executive authority.  The temporary toilets shall be 
maintained upto completion of Dussarah festival and it may be increased/decreased  and can 
be Extended for the next few days as per the orders of the Departmental authorities with the 
same rental cost per day. After completion of the program the entire structure shall be 
removed from the site should be cleaned as it is. This rate includes cost and conveyance of all 
materials, labour charges, etc., complete and as directed by the Engineer incharge.
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5,30,400.00        

7,95,600.00        

13,26,000.00   


